
 

Subject Pegs Creek Primary School Board Meeting 

Time 7pm 

Date 27 November 

Location Pegs Creek Primary School staff room 

Chair Brad Goes 

Apologies  

Present Adz, Angela, Brad, Darren, Shiona, Kyle Ryan 

Minutes Bev Bennion 

 

1.  Welcome and Apologies  

Brad welcomed everyone to the public meeting. 

2. Review of Previous minutes 

Previous minutes, accepted by Adz seconded by Brad 

 

3. Conflicts of Interest 

None 

 

4. Matters for Decision 

SAER policy, unfortunately not ready yet, is a very complicated policy and staff will look at it 

at staff meeting.  Hope to have it ready soon.  Will bring up at next meeting. 

Board Tenures – Ryan is leaving and off to Oakwood PS, near Mandurah.  Brand new 

school.  He was merit selected. Brad congratulated Ryan and thanked him for his work on 

the board.  See appointment and election of members, we need to review section H and J.  

Shiona tabled the tenure of members of the board.  Shiona said we need to put it back on 

the table, do we need to amend this section?  We would really like someone indigenous on 

the board, we are discussing with a couple of parents to encourage them to join.  As a board 

we can decide what to do.  Do we amend to say if we are unable to form a board, existing 

members can opt to stay on the board?  Darren and Kylie are both happy to stay on and 

support the school.  Both said if we can get new members then they will bow out.  Brad 

suggested something on the lines of “if the board fails to find minimum required members 

then current members may extend their tenure”.  Kylie said do we try and bolster numbers 

so we don’t have the issue of someone leaving during the year.  Kylie community, Darren 



community, Angela parent, Adz parent, Brad parent.  Adz thinks he will be the P&C 

president again next year and is hoping to train someone up.  We will need another teacher; 

this will happen next year.  1st board meeting they will be invited to attend.  Will need to do 

the board modules and train the new members.  Then they will meet with Brad and Shiona.  

Brad said if we have enough members then on the board and longer standing members can 

step down if they want to.  Brad wants to email the updated “H” in the terms of reference for 

members to review.  Shiona will do and get out on email.   Please reply with feedback before 

the end of term. 

 

5. Reports 

 

Principal Report   

Our Mission is to ensure all students have an opportunity to develop the skills, knowledge and 

confidence to achieve their individual potential and to be an active and responsible community 

member.  

Our Vision is: Through collaboration we will provide high quality teaching and learning in a safe and 

supportive environment that will motivate all students to be their best. 

Current enrolment: 209 

I would like to acknowledge the hard work and support of our Board members throughout the 

year. Attendance at meetings, school events, assemblies and minor projects.  

Your support is invaluable and I respect the diversity of ideas and knowledge our Board 

brings to help drive our school forward on our journey of continual improvement. 

 I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for your individual 

input. 

Excellence In Teaching and Learning 

Staffing Update 

We will be farewelling 3 staff this year. Mrs Halliwell, Mr Young and Miss Oakley. 

We chose to run a Pool process to fill positions on staff for 2019. 

This has been a very lengthy process- we had 77 applications- which was extremely 
positive. 

We look forward to welcoming 2 new staff at this stage. 

Planning for 2019 

 Staff have been working to develop Operation Plans for 2018 

 We will have plans in: English, Mathematics, Science, HaSS, The Arts, Digital 
Technologies, Learning Environment, Health and PE. 

 



Presentation Night 

Our Presentation Night will be at the amphitheatre of the Red Earth Arts Precinct (REAP) 
this year.  We are very excited to be able to use this new facility and see this keeping the 
wonderful community feel that is associated with our end of year celebrations. 

Please save the date of Wednesday 5 December with our Burrup Bouncers beginning the 
evening at 6.30pm.  We look forward to seeing all of our families at this event with our theme 
of Movies. 

Board Members are invited to sit with me if they wish. Darren, Brad, Kylie and Angela would 
like to take up this offer. 

Presentation night,  will see how it goes,  if not what we wanted will relocate back to the 
school the year after.  Kylie offered to organise two light towers, Bev will ask Lisa Campbell 
to contact her regarding this.  If is ok Adz will collect at lunch time.   Bev to check with Lisa to 
find out if we need to take bins or they are provided. 

School Review 2019 

We have received notification that our school review will take place in second term next 
year. The review team will meet with school leadership teams, members of staff, 
representatives of the Board and parents. A combination of our school self-assessment and 
validation will form the basis of our report. 

Board will be part of the review process next year.  Shiona asked members to start to 
consider the review.  Feedback will be given on what we need to do to rectify and issues.  
Make sure we have everything we need to show case our school.   

 

 

 

 

Safe and Supportive Learning Environment 

Playground Painting 

As part of our plan to engage the students as much as possible and in line with NQS 

standards- we have utilised money we raised at the Lapathon to create playground activities 

which promote learning through play and also address sensory issues some of our students 

have. Danielle Watson has been our artist. 

 

 

Partnerships 

Chaplain 

This year the Department notified us that we did not need to submit an application for a 
Chaplain for 2019. Schools who were eligible in 2018 had the option of requesting the 
Chaplaincy continued. 

Youth Care will continue to support our school. We hope we are able to have an allocation 
for the start of Term One- this will be down to availability of trained Chaplains in the area. 



WA Centre for Rural Health/Universities 

I have met with the Senior OT who would like to have 2 OT students in their 3rd and 4th year 
of studies complete a 7-10 week placement in our school. This would be predominantly in 
our Kindy area. Focus on whole class project- Fine Motor, attention…. 

I am currently in talks with the Department to set up how this partnership would work. 

Child Care Campus Karratha 

We have recently reviewed our contract and met with the owners who were very keen on 

extending their lease with our school for 2 more years. We have agreed to 1 year at a time 

due to possible increases in numbers in ECE area.  The   tender is up at the end of 

December.  We have met with CCK and drawn up new contracts,  waiting for them to sign 

and get back to us.  Decided not to increase fees for 2019 but will do in 2020.  14 PCPS kids 

currently attend.  They have up to 27 kids at any given time.   

 

Karratha Community House- Drumbeat 

I recently met with organisers who approached our school to run the program free of charge 
in Term 1 next year. 10-week program- 10 students in yr 4/5. 

DRUMBEAT (Discovering Relationships Using Music Beliefs Emotions Attitudes & 
Thoughts) is a program that uses hand drumming as a way for participants to explore and 
engage connections between making music together as a group and development of healthy 
relationships. 

The Holyoake DRUMBEAT program allows participants to partake in a cooperative process, 
utilising group discussions, analogies between music and relationships as well as real life 
experiences. The primary aim of the program is to increase self-esteem and develop social 
and emotional skills. 

DRUMBEAT is proven to be very effective in schools. It helps students to establish and build 
positive relationships in an innovative, engaging and memorable way. Independent research 
indicates that the program can lead to: 

 Better self-esteem, sense of belonging, co-operation and emotional stability; 

 Decreased behavioural incidents, stress and anxiety; 

 Improved attendance, academic performance, relationships and interaction with others. 

 

 

 

Leadership 

 School Structure 2019 

 8 classes- projected enrolments: 213 

 Some splits due to enrolment configurations. 

 Two new staff joining our team. 



 Still able to maintain our focus on extra resourcing by 3.8 FTE Education Assistants 
(currently have 1.2 allocation between 3 students but employ 5FTE) 

 1 FTE AIEO, 0.28FTE extra School Psychology time. 

 0.4 FTE Attendance Officer, 0.4 FTE SAER Learning Support Coordinator 

Student Leadership 

Elections were held last week for 6 Prefects and 6 Faction Leaders.  

Students from Year 3-6 voted for the new Leadership team. We will be announcing the 
school Leaders for 2019 at our Presentation Night and Brad will assist Shiona in 
announcing.  All staff and parents who attended the voting and speeches said they were 
awesome and seem to improve ever year.  

Business Planning 2019 

Our current Business Plan spans from 2016-2018. We will be working to develop our new 
Business Plan from the start of next term. The Board will have involvement in this process. 

 

Fogarty Edvance 

Pilbara Regional Office have given all schools involved in the school improvement program 
$4,000 in 2018 and also 2019. This financial boost will allow us to ensure other staff member 
can access high quality professional learning opportunities that due to our distance from 
Perth would not normally be accessible. 

 

 

6. Matters for Discussion 

Business plan review -  Shiona tabled the current plan and proforma.  She asked if the 

members can give some feedback in the proforma and get back to her before the end of 

term.  “have we got our 4 focus areas?  Are we covering every aspect?  We know our vision 

and mission is spot on.  But you may have other feedback.   Shiona will sit with current 

prefect, faction captains and class reps for feedback.  Then will take to staff.  Then Shiona 

will bring all the info together, will come back to board at a later date.   Brad asked all the 

members to try and get it back to Shiona asap.  Annual report is on the website if you want 

to refer back to that.  Shiona welcomed feedback. 

 

General Business 

Kylie asked if the second round of pavers have arrived, Adz yes they are here and should be 

install within the week.  Will put on FB when done. 

Angela – has had feedback from parents.  Has there been any thought about not 

announcing prefects for 2019 on Presentation Night.  Kylie asked if it could be announced at 

the assembly before the end of the year.  Shiona will check and will consider in the future 

and see when on the agenda the announcements are. We do need to teach our students 

about resilience. Shiona has spoken to the years 3-5 about the voting and outcomes, she 



sees both sides.  We have lots of opportunity for students to step up in leadership roles.  Will 

take back to admin for consideration.  Agreed that it isn’t possible to change this year.   

Adz – P&C all good, already parents signed up from kindy orientation and a couple of 

verbals.  Losing a couple of members.  Sandra has been drumming up business for P&C 

members.  Hope to get some young mums involved.  Brad said the new faction shirts are 

amazing.  Getting the shirts had some issues and not overly happy with the supplier.  Adz 

asked if anyone sees any open cupboard type storage to let him know, looking for more 

shelving.  Tea Towel fundraiser is up and running, pre order forms are available.  Bev will 

ask Karen to put on FB. 

Staff assembly, who is attending, Darren is and Shiona has ripper readers for him to present.   

Darren will do a little talk re the board and his role. 

Shiona asked Brad and Adz if they are happy to speak at Presentation night and Adz can 

you do a report from the P&C for our Annual Report and Brad for the board for our annual 

report. 

Next meeting 26 Feb 2019. 

Brad just reminded member to get feedback back to Shiona by the end of term- 13th 

December. 

Brad thanked everyone for their efforts on the board  

Meeting closed.  8.20 

 

 

 

Minutes approved by chair person   ________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


